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Hmmmmmmmmmm.......
Yeah Yeah (Yeah Yeah)
VERSE 1:
Lately I know me and you been going through some
hard times
But I would climb the highestet mountain swim the
deepest sea
Just to keep you mine (Keep you mine)
And you dont really know what I feel when I feel your
touch
It makes me want to get on both my knees and tell you
take all my love
Baby take all my love
Baby but please....

CHORUS:
Baby please dont leave
I know I said alot of things but I'm so I'm so sorry
I'm so sorry 
I'm begging you begging you not to go
I couldnt stand to wake up each morning 
And not see your face anymore 
Baby please....

VERSE 2:
I'm feeling real deep inside it makes me wanna cry I
ask myself why did I (Why did I)....
Do those things that I didn't mean its not to late baby
we still can see
If it was meant to be 
Me and you and you and me

Baby please....

CHORUS:
Baby please dont leave
I know I said alot of things but I'm so I'm so sorry
I'm so sorry
I'm begging you begging you not to go 
I couldnt stand to wake up each morning 
And not see your face anymore
Baby please....
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VERSE 3:
Everybody makes me mistakes but baby please dont
act this way
I cant live my life without you I wouldnt know what to do 
Now its like a roller coaster up and down
When you go through this I wanna be around 
I wanna feel you next to me 
Ooh baby please don't leave....

CHORUS:
Baby please dont leave 
I know I said alot of things but I'm so I'm so sorry 
I'm so sorry I'm begging you begging you not to go 
I couldnt stand to wake up each morning 
And not see your face anymore 
Baby please....
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